Members present –  Reginald Johns, Ph.D., DAAE Director
Amy Pearson, PTSA President, SGC
Katherine Wilson, SGC parent, Gifted Enrichment Seminar Parent
Dawn Napier, DAAE Gifted Resource Teacher
Donna Norman, Gifted Resource Parent, Gifted Enrichment Seminar Parent

Visitor present - Tammy Edwards, Langley Air Force Base School Liaison

I. Call to Order – Reginald Johns, Ph.D., DAAE Director
II. Review and approval of minutes from last meeting.
Motion to approve – Amy Pearson, 2nd – Katherine Wilson
III. Review Gifted Local Advisory Report from SY 18/19.
IV. New Talent Pool Rating Review
Changes in Likert scale ratings include:
Insertion of % of frequency for each characteristic
Insertion of point allocation for individual ratings (3,2,1, 0)
Review of Alternate Talent Pool Rating for talent pool students featuring characteristics of gifted students from poverty.
V. DAAE/SGC School Board Presentation Overview
VI. Formal submission of members to school board for service.
Interested present members completed self-nomination for service and identified their connection with gifted education.
VII. Assignment - HCS Gifted Local Plan Technical Review
Present members received template for VDOE Technical Review Forms and were asked to review the 2016/2020 Gifted Local Plan based on the established state guidelines.
VIII. Adjourn – Motion – Reginald Johns, Ph.D, 2nd – Amy Pearson

Future Meeting Dates
January 22, 2020
March 25, 2020